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The origins of the movie industry: the first "motion pictures"
 Eadweard Muybridge e il suo

studio sul "galloping horse"



Lexical inventiveness: the "zoopraxiscope", the peep show...
 



The "cinématographe" of the Lumière brothers
 

"cinema" (BrE)



The Latham Loop
 

loop / reel



The first "moving picture": "The Great Train Robbery"
 

produced by the Edison Manufacturing
Company
1903
12 minutes
first "western" (1930s)

"movie" (AmE, 1900s)



A public experience: the Nickelodeons
 the first one opens in Pittsburgh (1905)

half an hour of entertainment: 1 nickel (5c)
one room: 450 movies a year
Warner brothers, Laemmle (Universal),
Meyer (MGM), Zukor (Paramount), Fox
(20th Century Fox)... 

"silver screen", "flashback",
"trailer", "movie star"...



Renting films: the film exchanges
 



"Hollywood" 
 

A picture of rural Hollywood (even
though there was no holly)



How to talk about movies
 What's the title?

What kind of movie is it? What genre is it?
Who directed it? Who was it directed by?
What is it about?
Who are the main characters?
Who stars in it? Who plays the part of...?
Where is it set?



The Power of the Dog
 What's the title?

What genre is it? It is a western
Who directed it? Jane Campion directed it
What is it about? It is about a grumpy rancher...
Who stars in it? Who plays (the part of)...?

Where is it set? It is set in Montana

Benedict Cumberbatch stars in it / plays the part of
the rancher / The rancher is played by Cumberbatch



Belfast
 What's the title?

What genre is it? It is a drama
Who directed it? It is directed by Kenneth
Branagh
What is it about? It chronicles the story of a
working-class family...
Who stars in it? Who plays (the part of)...?

Where is it set? It is set in Northern Ireland

The movie stars Caitríona Balfe, Judi Dench and
Jamie Dornan

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caitr%C3%ADona_Balfe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judi_Dench
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jamie_Dornan


The red carpet
 "the red carpet treatment" (1902)

at the Oscars since 1962



 
How do we describe Oscar gowns and suits?

 AKA the mysterious "adjective order" in English

opinion

shape

quality

color

material

designer
gown, dress, suit...

beautiful, stunning, classic, daring, jaw-dropping...

long, one-shoulder, strapless, cape, draped...

black, gold, silver, red, nude-colored...

bright, dark, deep, shimmery, glittery

silk, sequined, satin, leather, lace...

Oscar de la Renta, Prada, Dior...
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Let's describe my favorite Oscar dress ever:

 
opinion

shape

quality

color

material

designer

Elie Saab

unforgettable
iconic

mesh and embroidery-topped

deep 

sculpted

red

silk

gown



How to Talk about Winners & Losers
 the frontrunner(s) is/are...

this year it will be a toss-up between...
to beat out the rivals
to pick up a prize
to snag the trophy

to lose X to...
to be snubbed
to go home empty-handed



Further explorations:
 

"San Francisco, ritratto di una città"

Imparare l'inglese guardando
le serie TV / i film

"River of Shadows"
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